Ellution Chromatography Data Station

Ellution Chromatography Data Station - Simple and Effective
Quick Start:

Simply Powerful:

Users can start work immediately, without extensive
training. Ellution’s clear structure and intuitive graphical user
interface provide easy access to all frequently performed
tasks.

Behind the natural, intuitive interface are highly responsive
algorithms with a curve smoothing option that enables
users to detect hundreds of peaks in each chromatogram.
The integration of peaks can be further fine tuned by nearly
30 integration parameters. A variety of quantification and
calibration methods are incorporated in the data module.

Connectivity:
Ellution can easily be integrated into the existing workflow of
ahy laboratory. Use the Export and Import functions or LIMS
to exchange data with third party software. A/D converters
and control modules connect clarity to practically any
chromatograph. Digital outputs enable control of additional
instruments.

Customisable user interface:

Customisable Computations:
Ellution’s optional extensions provide powerful features that
enable implementation of specific methodologies. Ellution
was developed in co-operation with its users; we understand
the many and varied needs of chromatographers. Ellution
meets those needs.

Ellution can be tailored to meet specific needs. Each user
may customize his/her desktop setting, format tables to
meet specific requirements, or even create columns for
customised calculations.

Instrument Control
Ellution has a number of additional control software modules that provide an interface with chromatography devices such
as GC and HPLC systems, Autosamplers and Valves. Direct control allows the devices to be controlled and monitored
from the Ellution environment. The instrument method that controls the device is saved in the measured chromatograms.
A list of currently controlable device can be found at ( http://www.ellution.com/products/ellution-control-modules/ ).

Hardware
Ellutia offers several types of A/D converters for data acquisition from detectors with analog signal output, control boards
for LC control, communication interfaces to controlled instruments and other optional hardware accessories.

Further Enhancements
Ellutia can offer a range of software extension modules that further enhance the capabilities of Ellution Chromatography
Data Station. The extension provide features within Ellution that are specific to a given type of analysis or for a specific
task.
GPC:
PDA:
EA:
CE:
SST:
NGA:

for processing data from Gel Permeation Chromatography
for spectral data processing
for handling data from Elemental Analysers
for handling data from a Capillary Electrophoresis systems
for monitoring the accurate function of the chromatography systems
natural gas analysis calculations

Modular Configurations:

Comprehensive solution for demanding
chromatograpy applications:

It is easy to configure a simple solution for a small laboratory
with a single chromatograph. When your company expands
or needs to change, Ellution can grow with you, into a
complex solution for any profuction facility lab with multiple
chromatographs operating in a regulated environment.

Larger Laboratories usually have three main requirements efficiency, clear organisation of workflow, and data sharing.
Ellution can easily address all of these requirements with a
number of tools.

Simple and economic Solution for small Automation:
Laboratories:

Clarity enables sequences, batch processing, automated
actions triggered from the events table, etc.

Small laboratories can benefit from an inexpensive
chromatographic colution with an intuitive user interface
without the need for extensive training or complicated initial
settings. Users with specific demands can easily incorporate
the advance features and customise the software to meet
their specific requirements.

Regulated environment:
Tools for GLP (such as user accounts, audit trails for system,
methods and parameters of directly controlled instruments);
and integration (connectivity to wide rang of instruments,
import and export to multiple formats, LIMS, etc.).

Simple and economic solution for a small laboratory
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21 CFR Part 11 Complance
Ellution provides a variety of tools supporting the GxP practices. These tools enable to configure the chromatography
station in a way to comply with the requirements of the 21 CFR Part 11 directive of the FDA. This ensures its suitability for
use in regulated environments.
Supporting tools for 21 CFR Part 11 requirements

1. SOFTWARE VALIDATION
Certificate of Software Validation is available upon request.

2. INSTALLATION QUALIFICATION
The Test IQ (Installation Qualification) is an integral component of the station. This test monitors that the software has been
properly installed and the results can be accessed from a printed protocol.

3. OPERATIONAL QUALIFICATION
Validator for OQ (Operational Qualification) is an optional package available for testing and validating the station. This is
accomplished simply with the use of our chromatogram generator and a software utility.

4. LOGON WITH PASSWORD
5. USER ACCOUNTS
Selectable rights, unique user profiles This system allows to create a unique password protected profile for each user.
The user profile then defines in detail the user’s rights within the station (e.g. authority to effect changes in the methods of
measurement) and may limit ones access to only certain connected instruments.

6. PASSWORD EXPIRATION AND MINIMAL LENGTH
7. ELECTRONIC SIGNATURES
Electronic signature implemented. A user may sign his or her data. This electronic signature is stored with the name and
date and supplemented with a set phrase (e.g. measured by, approved by, etc.). Two types of electronic signature have
been implemented: a) using user accounts b) using a certificate The signature information associated with the signing that
indicates the printed name of the signer, the date/time, and the meaning, is included in any readable form of the records
(see par 11).

8. AUDIT TRAIL
Audit Trail of whole system, chromatograms, calibrations and sequence. Audit Trails are part of corresponding files.
Detailed logs and histories of modifications enable users to maintain an audit trail. The station documents all parameters
describing the conditions and methods of data processing for the user. This allows for easy access to a complete profile
of information regarding any prior modification’s performance.

9. RECORD OF ALL CHANGES
History of all methods and calibrations as part chromatogram files.

10. SYSTEM SUITABILITY TEST
Method performance and system consistency monitorin.

11. PRINTED REPORTS
Page numbering, labeled with date and time of analysis and print out, includes information about applied electronical
signatures. Reports can be printed to electronically signed PDF files.
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